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Word Book Day – Thursday 3rd March 2022 

 

Dear Parents and Carers, 

 

This year Grove Road will be celebrating World Book Day for the whole of the week, beginning 

Monday 28th February. We have a range of activities and learning opportunities planned for the week 

to promote a love of reading across the school. The children will receive their free book token to 

redeem for a book of their choosing.  

We will be sharing our favourite books and would love if parents/carers could share theirs as well. 

We are inviting an adult to come in at the end of the day, between 3-3.15, to share their favourite 

book with the class. If you would like to come into your child’s class, during the week, then please 

speak to your class teacher who can arrange this. It would be lovely to expose the children to a 

variety of different stories.  

On Thursday 3rd March, our theme of the day will be ‘Wonderful Words’ and we are very 

much hoping that the children will come to school that day dressed as a word. Here you 

will see some examples of dressing up ideas that have been created in other 

schools. These can be as simple or as obscure as you like, although we are 

hoping to avoid nouns (e.g. cat, dog) which are not as adventurous. We want 

the children to use this experience to expand their vocabulary. However, if you 

already have a cat costume, encourage your child to choose an adjective such 

as ‘sleek’ and still get use from that costume. Alternatively, it could be as 

simple as the word ‘Love’ and your child could wear a t-shirt with hearts on. It 

would also be great if the children had a card which has their word and definition 

on. Please also be aware that the children will still be required to wear suitable 

clothing and footwear, warm enough for outdoor play.  

If you image search online using ‘Vocabulary Parade’ lots of wonderful ideas come up. We 

very much hope that you can have fun with this at home. We will be encouraging the children 

to come up with the most interesting word they can and a costume to match. The world, or at 

least the dictionary, is their oyster! 

We are also hoping to hold a ‘Book Swap’ during the school day on Friday 4th March. The hope is 

that from Monday 28th February, each child will bring in one of their used children’s book for the 

swap. Then every child across the school will have a chance to visit the stall on the Friday, where 

they can choose and receive a new book to bring home. If you have a loved, used book (or any 

spares) at home that your child would like to donate then please send them into school from anytime 

from Monday 28th February.  

Thank you for your support, 

Miss S O’Leary  

Assistant Head 


